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B A R E E S S E N T I A L S

MANDATORY MEETINGS REGARDING
YOUR AUTUMN '91 PROGRAM OF

COURSES: The College Calendar
designates April 4-23 as the period to
plan next semester's program and to
sign up for Barnard courses with
limited enrollment. (A list of those
courses will be in your campus mailbox
shortly.) FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS and
FIRST-SEMESTER SOPHOMORES will
meet with Dean Denburg in 304
Barnard today, MON., APR. 1, at 5:30 or
THURS., APR. 4, at noon.

OTHER R E Q U I R E D PROGRAM
PLANNING MEETINGS in major

departments are being scheduled for
SECOND-SEMESTER SOPHOMORES
and JUNIORS in the weeks ahead.
Check your campus mailbox,
departmental and Registrar's bulletin
boards, and this column for the exact
dates, time, and location of your
department's meeting. CHEMISTRY
majors and minors should arrange to
see their advisers individually and
prospective majors/minors should see
any member of the department;
EDUCATION: APR. 8-11 Open House,
1:30-4:30 PM, 335 and 336 Milbank;
ENGLISH: meet with majors and
prospective majors as well as sign-up
for limited enrollment courses TUBS.,
APR. 2, 1:10 PM, Sulzberger Parlor;
FRENCH: THURS., APR. 4, 3 PM, 306
Milbank; MUSIC: THURS., APR. 4, 10:30
AM, 409 Milbank, POLITICAL SCIENCE:
TUES., APR. 2, 4 PM, 421 Lehman,
refreshments will be served;
SOCIOLOGY: MON. APR. 8, 4 PM,
Sulzberger Parlor; THEATER: Tues.
APR. 2, 4PM, 229 Milbank; URBAN
AFFAIRS: TUES., APR. 2, 4 PM, 421
Lehman.

[DVANCED WARNING: LOTTERIES for
Autumn '91 courses will take place

as follows: ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE: APR. 8-19, 334 M i l b a n k ;
PSYCHOLOGY: APR. 9-11, 415
Milbank.

LAST CALL FOR SOPHOMORES who have
not yet seen their advisers for an

official audit of f u l f i l l m e n t of the i r
degree requirements to date: By \X"ED..
APR. 3, every sophomore should have
seen her adviser to complete the audit
form. The audit establishes both for you
and your major adviser-to-be the
requirements you have yet to satisfy.

POLICY ON GENERAL STUDIES
BUSINESS F3000 COURSES: Of the

three undergraduate courses offered by
the School of General Studies, only
Business F3001, Finance, has been
approved for degree credit. However.
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because of significant overlaps in
course content, a -student cannot
receive credit for both BUS F3001 and
ECO BC3036, Financial Markets; or for
both BUS F3001 and ECO W3022,
Economics of Finance; or for both BUS
F3001 and BUS B6301, Business
Finance. Seen as equivalent to a course
in economics, BUS F3001, despite its
business rubric, will not be subject to
the 18-point cap on "non-liberal arts"
courses or to the two-course cap on
School of Business courses. Neither
BUS F3010, Managerial Behavior, nor
BUS F3020, Marketing, has Committee
on Instruction approval for Barnard
degree credit. Programs listing either
course will not be approved.

DEADLINE FOR SOPHOMORES TO
DECLARE MAJOR: WED., APR. 10.

Obtain form from 107 Milbank, secure
signature of Chair of you major
department, leave one copy with
her/him, and FILE ORIGINAL WITH
THE REGISTRAR. If still undecided,
consult with your academic adviser and
faculty departments under
consideration, then make a choice by
APR. 10 even if you remain ambivalent.
It is essential that future programs be
planned with major requirements in
mind. (If you should wish to change to
another major within the next semester,
you may do so by simply securing the
approval of your new department and
filing a Change of Major form with the
Registrar.)

PREMEDS, PRELAWS: The new MCAT
and LSAT booklets may be picked

up at the Dean of Studies Office, 105
Milbank. PRELAW applicants for 1992:
meet with Dean Rowland on THURS.,
APR. 11, 12:15-1:15 PM in Sulzberger
Parlor, Barnard Hall. Those who miss
the meeting can pick up handouts at
105 Milbank APR. 12.

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS for the
1991-92 academic year are available

in the Financial Aid Office, 14 Milbank.
REMEMBER that all current financial aid
recipients MUST RE-APPLY for financial
aid. The deadl ine for submit t ing
completed forms: WED., APR. 17.

STUDENTS CONTEMPLATING STUDY
LEAVE 1991-92: To qua l i fy for a

s tudy leave, you must be in solid
academic s tanding and have no
incomplete courses on your Barnard
record. To avoid loss of degree credit,
the content of the courses you select
cannot overlap (hat of courses already
credited toward your degree. If in
doubt, consult ihe Chairs of appropriate
B a r n a r d d e p a r t m e n t s or Dean

Schneider, whose approvals are
required on the study leave form. Be
sure to arrange for enrollment in
Barnard courses of your choice for the
semester of your return to the
campus—especially important if
seminars, colloquia, lab courses are
contemplated.

REID HALL APPLICANTS: Be sure to see
Dean Schneider to discuss your

application, which must be signed by
him and submitted to the Reid Hall
Office in 412 Lewisohn by today, APR.
1.

SENIORS: Though it is now too late to
make nominations for the student

speaker at Commencement and for the
senior marshals, it is important for you
to return to Dean King the form mailed
to you so that a complete list of thesis
topics or interesting projects can be
obtained. A letter was recently mailed
to all seniors with information about
Commencement. If you did not receive
the letter please see Dean King, 105
Milbank.

DEADLINE FOR WITHDRAWAL FROM A
COURSE (W recorded): FRI., APR.

19, at 107 Milbank. No extensions
permitted; decision is irreversible. Bear
in mind your eligibility requirements
for financial aid and satisfactory
progress toward the degree. (See p. 32,
Catalogue)

INTERESTED IN INSTRUMENTAL
INSTRUCTION AT JUILLIARD OR

MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC?
Musically qualified students are invited
to audit ion for September '91
enrollment in a course of music lessons
at either conservatory. Juilliard: MAR.
15, for the May 20-22 auditions has
passed, but application may s t i l l be
possible with payment of late fee in
addition to $35 appl icat ion fee.
Manhattan: MON., APR. 15 deadline for
May 21-24 auditions and a MON.. JUL.
15 deadline for the AUG 19-20
auditions Pick up applications at the
Registrar's Office.

CORRECTION:
From the March 11 issue of

the Barnard Bulletin: from Erika
Woodside's article, "Former
Editor of Savvy...", the Women
in Publ ishing Lecture was
sponsored by Bankers Trust
and Career Services. Bulletin
Regrets the error.
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Love, Sidney
February 22, 1991

Dear Gretchen Crary and All Stone,

They shall beat their ploughshares into swords
and their Peace Dividend into War Extra. And
nation shall lift up Economic Peace Conversion
into War Overtime against nation. Neither shall
they learn peace any more but shall meditate day
and night on the deeper wisdom of civilized
Overkill

—Isaaiah according to George Bush
Discovery.
Sidney Simon

March 12, 1991

Dear Gretchen Crary and Ali Stone,

National leaders who commit ecological crimes
against pur Earth openly endorse their own self-
enmination. Their very actions against pur Earth
are sufficient self-endorsement for self-elimination.
No trial or legal proceeding is necessary.

Thpse with ready access to such leaders or public
officials should not hesitate to grant the innate
death wish of such eco-criminals and thereby save
our planet for future generations.

Discovery.
Sidney Simon

March 14, 1991

Dear Gretchen Crary and Ali Stone,

Here is a vision for a counterparade to the Gulf
War Victory Parade.

It would consist of a series of floats:
A strange figure seated on a lunar landscape

peers through a giant telescope and sees an
earthscape oFMan's Greatest Achievements visible
from outer space:

-The Great Wall of China
-Los Angeles Smog
-Kuwaiti Oil Slick in the Persian Gulf

Gahndi Bush Interview.-
Gahndi learning on a golf club saying to Bush

"Yes, Western Civilization would be a good idea,v

Guest Hostages in New York and Bagdad:
-Homeless hostages in shelter being

interviewed on American TV
-Saddam Hussein with child guest hostages

on Iraqi T\7.
Two Devils and Angel of Death
Satanic masked figures of Khomeni and Saddam

with Bush as overshadowing Angel of Death
saying "Kill them for they know not what they do."

Triumphant Bush with golf club seated on world
elobe proudly announcing "By God. we've kicked
that Viet Nam syndrome at last1!"

Band of musicians, all dressed with horns and
tail, joyfully playing the hymn Onward Christian
Soldiers.

Discover)'.
Sidney Simon
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(Actual Letters From an Actual Reader)
March 28,1991

Dear Sidney,

Thank you for all your enlightening letters. We
have kept them up on our bulletin board for all to
see, read and, in your own words, discover.

But now we would like to take this opportunity
to share our discoveries with you and the Barnard
community.

What were people wearing at the Ocsars this
year, anyway? How did Jodie Foster's boobs stay in
that dress? (Don't get any funny ideas a la
Hinckley, Sidney). Didn't Alec Baldwin learn after
last year not to take that lush Kim Basinger to the
Oscars. She's such a mess. Do Gina Davis and Julia
Roberts want to be twin sisters, or something? Way
to go, bottle blondes. And talk about Satan.
Whoopi Goldberg as Best Supporting Actress?
Micheal Jackson and Madonna—star-crossed,
marriage of the minds. We hope your fingers get
better, Mike.

Sorry, we just had to get that off our chests. Now,
about your letters.

Sure, in your own words, "national leaders who
commit ecological crimes against our Earth openly
endorse their own self-destruction" but what
Hollywood actors and actresses who commit
fashion faux-pas? Should these crimes go
unnoticed in the nature-conscious nineties.

When you say self-endorsement for self-
elimination do you mean we should issue our own
death warrant for these characters, a la Salman
Rushdie? We'll leave that up to you.

We've been to L.A. and we understand your gripe
with smog, and the oil slick is kind of a bummer
too, but the Great Wall? Just remember Sidney,
fences make good neighbors.

Sidney, we love a parade, too. Especially ones
with a golf theme. Although we know for a fact
that the Dalai Lama himselfis a much better golfer
(he gave Bill Murray eternal life, remember?).

And Sidney, we know guests, those hostages
were not guests. Did they get a mint on tHe i r
pillow, did they get a do not disturb sign. No.
Sidney, they did not.

Onward Christian Soldiers? We don't know that
one. Oh, yeah, we know it. We give it a nine. You
can't dance to it. Before you hire this band. Sidney,
make sure they can play Tie a Yellow Ribbon, or at
least old favorites.

Anyway, Sidney. Discover. It's a ereat concept.
So PC it stings.

Sincerely.

Gretchen and Ali

PS. Are you going to murder us?



Barnard Bull
The Bull asked Barnard students and friends about their secret Oscar fantasies.

John Pliska GS '92
and Mark Roberts
(just passing
through)

We'd put it next to
our bowling trophies.

Debbie Kessons
BC92

I'd put it in a bay
window so that
everyone who passed
by could see it. I'd
have an neon airow
pointing saying,
"Oscar here."

Jeanette Chin
NYU'89

"On my dresser."

Jon Surgal CC"70-
something, Screenwriter,
and Jill Bradley (from LA)

Jil l- Jon, you'ie the clc\er one
You decide

Jon. In the 60s, I th ink I would
have melted it down for bullets
for the N a t i o n a l L ibe ra t ion
Front \o\\ Do vou see t h a t
head pm"'"

Kim Abraham
BC'92

I'd give it to
Barnard It'd fit in
a breadbox.

Victor Portalatin
BC Custodian

In my fireplace.

Matt Beck CC'92
In my bathroom, it

keeps it private and
doesn't make it
pretentious.
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Candidates For SGA Offices

Lefair Fawcett Majors '92
Candidate for SGA President

In this semester alone, students
reacted to the threat of massive cuts in
hairspray (non-aerosol, of course!),
mousse, and Pearls Tooth Polish creme,
war in the..., the, um... the, ...Oh you
know that gulf thing down there!,
economic recession (even though I still
don't think it's that big of a deal) and a
plethora of other events and concerns.

It is essential that we do not allow the
spirit of our reactions to fade as specific
events (see first paragraph) pass with
time. We have a responsibility to
confront the sources which will
continue to create and prolong issues of
the kind we have face in just the last
few months. (Thanks, Ry...isn't he
soooo smart?!)

Student government must work
(really hard!!, come on, keep those legs
up high!) to sustain the momentum of
student reaction and channel it, through
both current and specially designed
programs, in active directions. (At least
that's what my New Age therapist. Sky
told me) War in that Gulf thingee down
there, has ended, but the path towards
peace remains long and really lengthy.
The environmental thing really is soooo
important to. That Alaska thing really
makes me mad. That's why I decided to
cut down on my limousine shopping
trips down 5th Ave. You too can make
that kind of difference.

Come on girls, let's hear it for the
best darn school this side of the
Mississippi—Gimme a B-a-r-n-a-d
Huraah!
Vice-President of Sis-Boom-Boom
Squad 1990-1991
Personnel Chair of the Sweethearts for
Anti-Aerosol Cans 1990-1991
Angel, Charlie's 1971-1979
iMember, Bionic Man Fan Club 19"" 1-
1978
Member, Paper Moon Fan Club 19~9-
1991
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Maria Ho-Ho Hogan—platform for
President of the 'best damn class ever'

Hey, chicks, listen up, and listen up
good. I am going to be Senior Class
Prez. I am going to have a blast, and so
are you, and you better believe it. I am
gonna make it the best ever, and you
better believe it. That's why I'm
running for Prez of the Best Class (My
own idea) 1992. I was President of the
world wide wrestling federation in my
earlier years, and I kicked some major
butt. Anyone who got in my way, was
mushed up into really small pieces of
dog barf and then spit out of a dirty
straw. So if you're worried about those
dudes over at that really whimpy school
across the street, let me at 'em. I've
thunk alot about running for this really
decent position and I've decided that
only wimps lose. I'm not a whip, and
I'm not gonna lose. YOU HEAR ME? I'm
willing to do stuff and to talk in front of
people and stuff. No problemo. Some
of rny ideas are: weekend road trips
(complete with complimentary wine
coolers and hot dudes), private parties
at various clubs in the city (complete
with complimentary lite wine coolers
and hot dudes^ and career-wise, parties
for us graduating cool as hell seniors
with some of the old chicks to help us
get passed all those peons from those
six other laino chick schools.

So remember big Ho-Ho-Hogan
when your checking that little box, or
else I'll see you on Uranus because it's
gonna be your anus if you don't vote
for the numero uno. (Get it your anus,
Uranus?, I made that up me, myself and
I )
1988-89. Winner of the Coolest and
Biggest (where it counts) Person in the
World Contest.
Winner of the All-American Bully award
"Only Cool People" Pre-Orientation
Coordinator
1989-91- Winner of all my matches
except one. and she cheated.
1990-93. The soon-to-be winner of the

Class Pre/ All righi1'

Hi! My name is

RQSANNE MARIA BARR.
BC '92,

I am running for Vice-President of
Student Activities-VPSA.

MY GOALS ARC:

•to increase club interactions
amongst each other by encouraging
BIG luncheons and dinners (With tons
of those little BIG CRAB bags full of
delicious Doritos Tortilla Cool Ranch
Flavored Chips from those wonderful
people in Mac), helping them in eating
the food, helping them eat the left
overs, and helping them with their
menu planning.

• to encourage clubs to do more of
these luncheon functions

• I really want students to become
involved in every aspect of Dining
Services. I mean it's done so much for
me...you can see what it can do for you.

•to start the first chapter of the
Barnard tattoo club

My experience:
Voted SGA Officer with the Whinniest
voice—Whining is my

speciaMttlHUittveeeeeee.
Springfest Coordinator—planned and
organized all eating events.
Singlehandedly helped clean-up
afterwards.



Hi. I'm Janna Vanna Alperwhite,
1992, and I'm running for...(The clue...a
four letter title...)

V-I-C-E P-R-E-S-I-D-E-N-T F-O-R S-T-
U-D-E-N-T A-F-F-A-I-R-S-! (Whew!)

My commitment to improving the
Barnard College community through
Representative Council membership
since..., well geesh, since as long as my
little head can ever remember! I'm am
also committed to equality (any word
with that many vowels is worth
everyone's attention). My little heart
just bleeds every time I see bad things,
and let's face it folks, we live in a pretty
tough world! The issues I have dealt
include increasing intercourse, whoops,
I mean interaction (I'm lost without
Pat!) Columbia Men to Barnard girl
contact. I feel that is the most, most,
most important thing to concentrate on.
I mean we are supposed to get married,
aren't we?

As VPSG, I would seek to revitalize
the tripartite (another one of those
toughie words) system to increase these
social contacts. I would also increase
funding in several mini-courses,
including courses on make-up
application—the proper way, how to tie
a bow (all different sizes) in your hair,
how to man icure your nails while
taking a medium to hot shower, and
color coordinat ion for New York
Women (come, come girls, everyone
knows black is way. way out.) I really,
really am psyched about this job and
like my momma told me when I was
little, I can do anything if I try really
hard. Goodnight everybody, and
remember proper e t iquet te when
waving: Lead with the elbow, and just
move the wrist!
Awards and Activities
Winner of the Kat-Man-Do Prize for the
largest collection of leopard skin
clothing in the worid.
Winncr of the Cutest Lit t le Thing on
Day Time Television award.
Winner of ihe Best Hair to Frost Contest
Seventh Place Finisher in the Dayton,
Ohio ^polling Be.

New SGA Party Coordinator Position Offered. The
Bulletin endorses Janet Alperstein. (Because she
fits the costume)

"I'd buy orchestra seats—and a
bullet-proof vest. Better yet, I'd
probably just get a VCR and
stay home."

Hon. Abraham Lincoln, KY—Former President

NEW YORK

I
All you need is a dollar and a DeLoreanLOTTO
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CARRIBEAN-$189

FOR SPRING
BREAK! Why freeze?

The sun of the
Carribean or the

Mexican Coast for a
week! SUNHITCH

212-864-2000

HEADING FOR
EUROPE THIS

SUMMER? Jet there
anytime for $160 with
AIRHITCH. (reported

in the New York Times
and Let's Go)

AIRHITCH
212-864-2000

COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAILABLE TO

FRESHMEN AND

SOPHOMORES.

Unused millions.
Poor grades, high

income, no
problem. Free

recorded
information. Hurry,
call (914)289-1091

ext.B68 anytime.

MODEL SEARCH--

Scouts featured in
GLAMOUR and

COSMOPOLITAN

Magazines offer
FREE evaluation
and direction to

legitimate
agencies. All

heights.

TESTBOARD

212/758-7800

TUTORING
Offering indiv. instr. in

Math (Coll.
Algb/Trig/Precalc/Calc/

Stats/Finite Math.)-
Physics-Chemistry-

Spanish-French-
Comm. export

procedure/corres.
Span/English

Available noons/eves/
wkends-$15/hr-Ray

Bacchus-
718-493-6942

Cambridge
'Educational ServicesLSAT

GMAT
Call: (212) 866*3283

OPEN HOUSE at the
TODDLER CENTER
for students interested in

working with toddlers and
participating in a weekly

seminar at Barnard. 4 credits
per semester. Monday April 15,

5:00pm in 402 Milbank.
Interviews to be held on

Tuesday April 16. 3-5,
Wednesday April 17 9:30-12:30.
Sign up at 402 Milbank. x48275.

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas. South Pacific. Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.

1-206-736-7000, Ext.600N2

$i I IN
1 JUST

ONE
WEEK.

Rose P. Sheik, D.D.S.
and Specialty Associates

providing Dental Services to
Columbia University and commu-

nity for over 20 years
^General Dentistry
*Cosmetic Bonding

*Endodontics-root canal
treatment

*Prosthodontics-caps, bridges
Emergency Treatment
STUDENT RATES

549 W. 123rd St.(corner
Broadway) Suite MG
Morningside Gardens
New York, NY 10027

(212)865-3157

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at
$5000 more!

This program works'
No investment needed.

Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

3 - BARNARD i



Separated at birth???

SKRAPITS *
UESS WHAT

PAYS YOUT?E"
GOING TO DO

CRACK
MACUlAVELLI f))

THE LOO OP TUf OVAU
APMITT^D

THE WAR otf t»R06S
A
FUNDS TO SUPPORT HIS

fOOU'
HA MA!
HAP

PR AST I -
Yfg
UP!
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Me Intosh Activities Council
Me Ac at Barnard

Chairperson and Executive Board Positions Available
for 1991-1992

Chairperson Positions:
Social Coffeehouse
Daytime Social Special Events
Lecture Faculty Programming/Emily Gregory
Minicourses

Executive Board Positions:
President
Vice President
Treasuruer
Public Relations Officer
Officer of the Board

Applications available in the College Activities Office and the McAc office.
Chairperson Applications due on April 12 and Executive Board applications

due on April 8.

The Barnard Center for Research on Women presents

Monday, April 1-Catolc Vance, Columbia University School of Public Health, "Negotiating Sex
and Gender in the Attorney General's Commission on Pornography*"
6pm-8pm, 101 Barnard Hall

Tuesday, April 2-A dialogue with artist, TOMIE ARAI "(re)ORIENTING: Self-
Representation! of Asian-American Women Through the Visual Am"**
Discussants: Eunice Lipton and bell hooks, authors/critics
Moderator: Mar go Machida, artist
Reception: 6:00pm to 7:00pm
Slides and Discusssion: ?:00pm-9:00pm
Sulzberger Parlor, Barnad Hall, 3rd floor

K

XX

Women's History Seminar co-sponsored by yhe Institute for Research on Women and Gender, Columbia University.
"Supported by a grant from the Ford Foundation and co-sponsored by the Henry Street Settlement and Louis Abrons Art

Center
For more Information, call or visit THE Barnard Center for Research on Women, 854-Z067, lOlBarnard Hall.
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An Officer, a Gentleman
and a BABE

Star of An Officer and a Gentleman,
actor Richard Gere paid an impromptu
visit to the Barnard campus last Thurs.
March 28, to show off his girlfriend
Supermodel Cindy Crawford. A crowd
of approximately 200,000 Barnard
students and other
Gere fans crowded
on to Lehman Lawn
to hear the
immensely cute
actor speak about
using his less-than-
perfect physical
attributes (short, big
nose) to his
advantage.

Gere considers
himself one in a
long list of short,
ugly actors with a
tremendous ability
to sell himself to a
gulible, fawning
public. Other actors
in this catagory are
Dustin Hoffman, Al Pacino, Woody
Allen. "Not only have all these actors
earned themselves terrific reputations in
Hollywood,"' commented Gene Shalet
of NBC's Today Show, "they have all

succeeded in finding girlfriends who
are infinitly better looking than they
could get if they were just your average
Joe."

Gere was not only accompanied by
his ravishing model girlfriend but a

wrinkly older man who has yet to be
identified.

"I think he was Gere's grandfather,"
commented Director of Barnard Public
Relations Beverly Solochek "We're not

sure though. At first, we thought it was
Gere's grandmother on account of the
sort of flowing red and yellow mu-mu
he was wearing."

The stranger who accompanied Gere
on his recent visit proved disruptive

when, during Gere's
address to the student
body, he stole the mike
away from Gere and
started talking in some
unknown foreign
language.

"I couldn't believe how
rude he was," said
Paulette Song (BC "92). "I
mean, there was cute
Richard, being all sweet
and nice, letting his
grandfather travel around
with him and all. All of a
sudden, the old geezer
grabs the mike and starts
talking as if he were God
or something!"

Supermodel Cindy
Crawford expressed embarassnient
about the incident, but not about the
huge mole stuck like an apple seed on
her lip.

ByMennan

"I'd buy a nice motel at the
snore—and a whetstone for my
butcher knile.Jother?"

Norman Bates, Yourtown, USA—Freelance Psychopath

NEW YORK

uililil Ail you need is a dollar and a depravity.
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Ellen is back, and better than
superwoman of the eighties and
to save Barnard in the nineties,
everyone's taste. And doesn't

<• V

r

< ^

\

First Lady? We doubt it, but
for you frantic Republicans...

}2 ' BARNARD &U11FT1N

We like this one, too. The Spirit of Barnard.

ever. She's was the
with her new look, she's ready
There's something here for
she look fabulous??

Church Lady?
Nah. Guest appearance? No? First Federation Captian.
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She-Man Dupes
Barnard

A fter three full years of
/V subterfuge, Philip McCrevice, a
/-% male, has been discovered as

JL JLjiaving been officially enrolled
in Barnard College. Admissions officers,
administrators, faculty members, and
students were all deceived. This is the
first time in the history of women's
colleges in America for a mistake of this
nature to occur.

The hoax was uncovered by Ray
Vision, an employee at the Barnard
registrar. After brushing aside numerous
suspicions for months, Vision decided
to investigate on his own. He
commented, "I'd always wanted to be a
detective when I was younger-I guess I
missed my calling. I really wish things
like this would happen more often. It
spices up my day."

"At first I was angry at him
for not taking our meetings
seriously. Then I was
insulted because I thought
that he just didn't like me.

—Prof. Kent Foolmi

McCrevice transferred from NYU's
Tisch School to Barnard, and ostensibly
lied on his application. When asked
why he did it, McCrevice responded, "I
thought that if I could pull something
like this off, it would immeasurably
boost my future acting career." He also
commented that "my parents and
friends all thought I was enrolled in
Columbia, so that was never an issue. I
had my grades sent to me instead of
home, and I intercepted any official
school correspondence. I also took CC,
Lit Hum, Art Hum, etc. so that friends
on campus wouldn't be suspicious.
Actually, I didn't even mind, because I
thought they were really good courses."

McCrevice obtained a 3-81 grade-
point-average as a Sociology major at
Barnard. His advisor, Barnard History
Prof. Kent Foolmi, was deceived by
McCrevice's sex for three years. They
had never once met face-to-face during
the whole time. McCrevice admitted, "I
sent Mr. Foolmi notes whenever I
needed anything signed. I always gave
different excuses about why I couldn't
attend meetings with him. Occasionally
things would get close, so then I would
get my girlfriend to call him and leave a
message explaining the "situation."'

Mr. Foolmi commented. ' A t fust I

was angry at him for not taking
our meetings seriously. Then I
was insulted because I thought
that he just didn't like me. I've
had that problem before with
students. Finally, I just gave up.
But I want you to know that he
did always give really
convincing excuses, such as
broken legs, family deaths, car
accidents, extended vacations,
pneumonia, etc. I figured I'd Philip
just be a nice guy and give him
the benefit of the doubt, and overlook
the problem."

McCrevice's other professors in the
Sociology department made similar
statements-. Barnard Sociology Prof.
Gul l Able said, "The only time a
question ever came up was in the
beginning of the semester, when I was
marking off which students attended
Barnard or Columbia. Philip said he
attended Columbia, and that there was
just a misprint in the record. I believed
him." Professor Oblivie Yus,
McCrevice's senior seminar professor,
said "I never noticed that anything was
amiss." Professor Durkhim Around,
Chair of the Sociology Department,
scorned, "He's a loose cannon. We must
not let him get away with this. I, for
one, suggest castration. If he wants so
desperately to enter into a different
social class, then let him experience it
head on, no pun intended." Professor
Parah Noid, another one of McCrevice's

McCrevice
professors, commented, "I had a bad
feeling about Phil ip all along.
Something was different about him. He
wasn't like all the others. Hey, what are
you doing with that tape recorder? How
do I know that you're not going to
splice my words and frame me for some
heinous crime? Hey, look, everyone
cheats a little bit on their taxes!"

Eym Tu Smart, a security guard at the
front of Wollman library, commented.
"He had a CUID card, so I must not
have thought about it, and let him
through." In reality, McCrevice admitted
that "I have a really good friend in the
Village who forges ID cards, they look
amazingly real. In all fairness to the
guards, though, I didn't use my ID card
as much as most s tudents do. I
commuted to school, so I didn't have to
go into the dorms a lot. Also, I wasn't
on any meal plan, and I didn ' t use

See page 18.

"I'd donate it all to Barnard's

Not."
Ellen V Putter .Port Washington, NY—President of Barnard College

NEW YORK

All you need is a dollar and a do:!af and a dollar and a dollar anaLOTTO
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Barnard's Top Role
Model to Teach
Series of Mini
Courses On Campus

Do the names Kim Alexis and Kelly Emberg mean
anything to you? Well, YOU could be the next to
follow in their footsteps. In an age in \\ Inch \\ omen
are still making only a fraction of what men make,

there are still ways in which we can rise above Your chance
to learn some of these ways is coming soon In the fall of
1991, a new workshop will be added to MacAcs list of mini-
courses, Making Your Face and Body Work for You The
course will be taught by World renowned model agent and
founder of the Ford Modeling Agency, Eileen Ford, (BC'^3 )

Week 1: Unlearning the New York Walk
Being a tough walker may be appropnate when strolling

down 8th between A and B. However, according to Ford s
personal attache, "that's no place for a lady anyhow." So, as
Eileen always says, "we'll start with the basics " Taking \eiy
shorts steps is a must for feminine walking Long strides are a
no-no.

Required materials : One pair 2 inch heals (Gucci basic
black, recommended) and one hard cover book (for balance
practice!)-

Week 2: Protecting your Complexion from the Harsh Nev\
York Air

Confused about which foundations, powder, moisturizer,
cover-up is for you''1 Learn the best formulas for you and > our
skin tone.

Week 3: Interviewing Tips for the Big Job
Have you always wondered which leg to ao^ over v* hich''

How to soften your deep manly voice into a pleasant
melodious tone? What fragrance suits the occasion, Tresor by

Eileen Ford

Lancome or Cotton Candy by Bonnie BelP Or how much
cleavage is the perfect balance between prim Catholic school
teacher and "disgiaceful to womankind" tiamp? You can
count on Eileen to answer every query

Week 4: Packaging Yourself - Enhancing your Portfolio
Leam which positions you photograph best in. Learn how

to achieve a winning smile for the camera even when you're
dov\n in the dumps Practice wnting the cover letter that will
ensure your future as a cover girl Eileen will prove that in the
90s image is everything If you can't beat them, join them!

Registration. The Deanery. 9-10pm, April 1, 1991 Hurry,
spaces are limited

By cover-girls Paulina Ponscopa and Christie Boukley.

ROLM-SEX
Dial 4-SEXY

(4-7889)

24 hrs/7 days

Dial your password then push...
OP rub or lick OP whatever.

AH Barnard ROLM-SEX girls guaranteed to be friendly,
warm and studous.
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LOSE WEIGHT THE
PLEASURABLE WAY

It's April already. Spring has arrived, or is about to. You
see the signs; the robin red-breast, folks eating out on
Barnard lawn, sitting on the steps. And despite your
conscience telling you that women's body images are

constructed by a capitalist patriarchal plot, you are worrying
about your thighs. And your flabby arms. And the folds of
your stomach. Never fear girls, the feminist answer for
serious slimming has arrived.

That's right! No more useless diets! No more tasteless slim-
fast shakes! No more trips to the weight room! There is a
painless, even pleasurable solution to your problems—SEX.
Lots of sex. The more the better. Your dear friend, the clitoris,
is here to save the day.

I know what you're thinking. You used to exercise. In fact
you ran marathons bi-weekly, but then your knees began to
weaken and your ankles kept getting twisted. "The problem
with exercise is those awful side effects.'' Well, no longer!
Sexercise has effects you'll love! Maybe your excuse has
been the lack of fashion sportswear in your wardrobe - have
no fear, for sexercise you don't have to wear a thing. And if
you were one of those girls too shy to go to the gym, or too
lazy to get up for the morning pool hours, we've answered
your problem as well. You don't even have to leave your
bed!

So, shake away those puritan ethics, rip off those clothes
and you will find the deep hidden world of toning your body
the feminist way. The sexual revolution is only a pair of
underwear away.

Studies have shown that by engaging in sexual activity a
woman between the ages of 16 and 24 can burn between
200-8000 calories per sexual experience. These figures have
been broken down: heterosexual sex-200 calories,
masturbation - 500 calories, and lesbian sex-8000 calories.
Therefore, the all conclusive evidence points to the
undeniable fact that the most effective way to lose weight is
to engage in lesbian sex.

B R A N D E I S U N I V E R S I T Y

Summer atBrandeisUniversity
Session I: June 3 - July 5/Session II: July 8 - August 9
• Pre-medical Sciences
• Foreign Languages: intensive, on-campus

and overseas
• Comprehensive Theater Arts Programs
• Chamber Music Workshop
• Liberal Arts & Economics
*0wr 100 Courses In All Areas
• Small Classes Taught B\ Brandcis Faculh

Summer School
BrandefelMverslty

P.O. 80* 9110 • Wannatn. MA 02254-9110 • (617) 736-3424

Now girls, some of you may be feeling a little bit
squeamish by this new approach to weight loss. But grab a
good friend and you will soon see that your fears will slip
away with the first few minutes of wet, wild womanly
passion. What could be a more feminist way to work out
your body than reaching out to touch a sister?! It's politically
correct! Its woman-bonding! Its your greatest fantasies come
true (yes, we all have them). The time has come to sing out
loud, "Sisters are doing it for themselves."

Now let's begin our workout.
All athletes know the importance of warming up. This is

especially true for the great art of sexual exercise. To get the
blood flowing begin slowly, with gentle kissing and touching.
Fondle her breasts, her buttocks, her thighs....

Studies show the importance of maintaining an aerobic
heart rate for at least twenty minutes, so you should plan to
spend at least this amount if not more time before climax.
Multiple orgasms keep your heart working at a pace that
provides for maximum cardiovascular workout. Throughout
your workout be sure to keep in mind the words of the great
feminist exerciser herself, "Don't forget to breathe!"

Remember this is a workout, so you must keep your body
in rapid motion. Thrusting the pelvic area is especially good
for tightening the buttocks, while sucking is an excellent
activity to burn away that double chin. Oral sex, or muff
diving, as it is called in the ancient tradition, is a particularly
effective exercise because it works on tongue muscles, jaw
flexibility and can be done simultaneously with your
partner's thrusting repetitions. Don't forget your dams!
(remember - vaginal secretions, otherwise known as pussy
juice, is highly caloric). Experiment with different positions to
see what works best for you.

To focus on those problematic areas of unsightly flesh, you
and your partner might like to try tying each other up.
Securing the arms way over the head, or the legs wide apart,
provides a wonderful stretch. Oooh, go for the burn! To
build up your triceps, choose a partner who is well-endowed
and try breast-lifting. This is a wonderful way to build up
your muscles while temporarily easing the load for a friend.
To work the upper biceps and shoulders you may decide to
try some fisting.

Throughout your whole workout you should be
concentrating on your breathing and building up your heart
rate. Laughing, moaning, panting and spontaneous cries of
ecstasy are highly recommended.

So girls, that concludes our workout. Don't forget your
cool-down! Repeat this routine two to three times a week to
keep your body in divine shape. You'll have that .secret smile
on your face and that lively glow in your eyes For moie
details,watch for our video soon to be available at a l l fine
stores.

Brought to you by members of C.L.L.I T. (Community of
Labia Lovers in Training), a dirmon of Human! Health
Services.
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continued from page 14.

points. I rarely needed to take out
books from the Hbraries-my courses
didn't require it much, and when they
did, I just did the reading in the library
And I got the necessary stickers each
semester from one of my RA friends. It
was no big deal to pull off."

Even McCrevice's closest friends had
no idea about his real enrollment status
McCrevice commented, "I had to keep
them all in the dark if I wanted this to
work. You can't trust anyone with a
secret like this-well, except for Cmdi,
my girlfriend We've been dating for
five years now and I tell her everything
I made some good friends here, though,
and I was honest to them about
everything else.'1

Jay Blatt, one of McCrevice's best
friends on campus said, "I can't believe
that he never told me about this! But I
really can't say that I'm surprised that he
was able to pull something like this. He
is a really talented actor, and very
competent and thorough in everything
he undertakes."

The administration is trying to
downplay the incident. One dean who
wished to remain anonymous claimed,
"No institution is completely immune to
such occurrences. A somewhat similar
story just happened at Princeton. At
least Mr. McCrevice wasn't wanted by
the FBI or the police. The situation may
actually turn out to be beneficial-
perhaps we'll get more free coverage
which will help our fundraising. I'm
almost glad that someone as talented as
Mr. McCrevice chose our college in
which to matriculate"

When asked what consequences
McCrevice will face, the administration
stated that "the disciplinary board will
thoroughly review the situation, and
will act accordingly.1'

McCrevice, however, hopes to
remain in the College for the remainder
of his last semester. "Look, no real harm
was done Right? But If I get thrown
out, I'll appeal. Hey, I just got a great
idea. What if I sneak onto the
disciplinary board?" He smirked.

Most administrators are calling for
McCrevice's immediate expulsion, and
want to pursue legal action against him.
The hearing wi l l be held in Altschul
Auditorium on April 1 at 4-OOpm. All
students are encouraged to attend. Lots
and lots of refreshments will be served.

Dixie Reel is a rising Barnard College
senior.
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S T .
AvaibbJe at your focal bookstore

M A R T I N'S P R E S S

XII
I N T E R N S H I P S

LONDON
PARIS
WASHINGTON
SEMESTER/ SUMMER
ACADEMIC YEAR PROGRAMS

CORTONA CYPRUS
LONDON MADRID
MONACO PADUA
PARIS
USSR/E. EUROPE

GRENOBLE
HAIFA
MADRID
NIGER
OXFORD
PADUA
For program details complete the coupon below and mail it to

Boston University
International Programs
232 Bay State Road
Boston, MA 02215
(617)353-9888

Name

Address

City

Phone

College/University.

Summer Fall __Sprtng

Internship Programs
London

_Paris
Washington

Semester Academic Year
Grenoble

_ Haila
_Madrid
__Niger
_O«ford

Padua

Summer Programs
_Coriona

Cyprus
London

_Ma(Jnd
_Monaco
_Padua
_Pans
_USSR/E Europe

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Room, with a view. More than 300 courses; 3,000 students; j ^
and 50,000 square feet of beach. , ^^
Call 1-800-FM»S MJ (m Illinois, all 706/491-4114) or ml dm c

cm

MJ <

Northwestern University
Summer Session '91
Think or swim.

i I m thinking v nd m a fw c<>p\ i
> i Vs'-Kin ''1 auli'Smih financial aid and mjiMralum

'*T»> ' 11 LI
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SUMMERNEW YORK
UNIVERSITY

~aa PROGRAMS
Session!^ May 20-June 28 Session Ik July 1-August 9
NYU's summer programs in Arts & Science include comprehensive offerings in
anthropology the sciences (including premedical studies), economics, English,
fine arts, foreign languages, Judaic studies, history, journalism, math, music,
philosophy, politics, psychology, religion, and sociology—and study abroad
programs in England, France, Prague, and Spain,

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Enjoy the ease and convenience of living and studying in Greenwich Village at an
amazingly affordable price. Rates for NYU dormitories start as low as $100 per
session, $200 for the entire summer.

To receive the Summer Bulletin and for further information send this coupon to:
New York University
Arts & Science Summer Programs
6 Washington Square North
New York, New York 10003 or call (Z12) 998-8170

MftKE MONEY WITH YOUR CAMERA
— SELL PHOTOS. OVER ONE MILLION
PHOTOS ARE BOUGHT BY NEWSPAPERS
AND MAGAZINES. LEARN WHAT KIND OF
PHOTO THEY WANT...HOW TO SUBMIT
THEM. ..HOW MUCH THEY PAY. REPORT
INCLUDES DIRECTORY OF WHERE TO
SELL YOUR PICTURES. EARN EXTRA
INCOME AS A HOBBY. SEND $5.00
TO: ELITE SHOPPER, DEPT-BB311

13219 POPLE AVENUE
QUEENS, NY 11355

Name
Address .
City
State __________
Telephone
Area of interest:
Undergraduate study 0 Graduate study D
Xt* Tut UimtfHH 11 M iWmiwe Ktm qwH wtrtMly *

Zip code.

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER!
ALLPERFS$20!

(Not valid Fri. ft Sat. Eves., subject to availability) I
Bring this ad with ID card to Box Office

Offer expires Sunday, April 28,1991
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THEATRE
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The Barnard administration has decided to force feed
students Smart food in the hope of improving the

quality of the student boy. So far the student body
hasn't improved very significantly, but their hands

have gotten much bigger.
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This Summer,
Make Your Move to
a Rewarding Career

...in Teaching

at Johns Hopkins
University

If you major in the liberal arts, sciences, or engineering and are
thinking about your career after graduation, think about attending
Johns Hopkins University this summer.

Our Accelerated Master of Arts in Teaching (AMAT) offers qualified
undergraduates the opportunity to begin a graduate education
program during the summer after the junior year. The program
meets teacher certification requirements in Maryland and offers
theoretical instruction and practical experience. Accommodations
will be made for students wishing to be certified in other states.

Application deadline is May 1. For more information on the AMAT
program, call 1-800-GO-TO-JHU, or write Johns Hopkins
University, School of Continuing Studies, Division of Education,
105 Whitehead Hall, Baltimore, MD 21218.

AM equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.
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H E A R T S

i •••Porn Picks***i
i Our quest for quality entertainment led us to Video Access (2821 Broadway),
I where we selected a few choice films from the back corner bin. Despite our sophisticated
I appearances, we were asked for proof of age as we browsed leisurely and took notes.

Here are the results of our search:

THANKS FOR THE MAMMARCES This adapted film version of Grey's Anatomy is highly reccommended by Prof.
Chase. It\ educational, but perhaps too weighty a subject. Patty Plenty's acting was a bit too top-heavy for our tastes.

AFRODISIAC An in-depth exploration of interracial relationships. This film will be the subject of an upcoming Tea and
Topics, as led by Prof Delli-Carpini. We feel that the subject matter of this movie complements Barnard's push for diversity.

LEAVE IT TO CLEAVAGE After the domesticity of the 1950's, June Cleaver has hearkened to the call of feminism and
has entered the working world. A must-see for graduating Barnard seniors as they contemplate their futures.

THE WHORE OF THE WORLDS (Starring Jessica Longue as Clitemnestra.) This movie follows in the style of David
Rabe's "The Orphan' as a retelling of the classic story Orestia

FOR YOUR THIGHS ONLY Imagine our surprise when James Bond never appeared. Still, the suspense was titilating.

DEBBIE DOES 'EM ALL The theme was a little cliched. Still, it's the perfect video for first-time porno watchers. You
could call it the easy-entry' approach.

THE BIG GULP SERIES A convenience store adventure. A documentary on the rise of 7-11's in America. We saw this
one in Seminar In American Popular Culture (History, BC 3456).

ERECTOR SEX A fiesh view of the favorite children's toy—come on. you've played with it, too. Better Parenting
magazine iecconimenck> .showing this one to daughters in order to eliminate sex based stereotypes in child learing.

E-ee and Bean arc Bulletin editors who are too embarrassed to reveal their tme identities

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
JESSIE!!!!!

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING!
WE LOVE YOUR NEW HAIRDO!!
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